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1583. 9th June. Death of the Lord Chamberlain, Thomas Ratcliffc (Raddyffe) 3rd Earl of
Sussex, K.G., who in 1569-70 had overcome the Northern Rising	ft
2ist September. Marriage of Sir Philip Sidney with Frances, only surviving daughter and
sole heiress of Sir Francis Walsingham, Principal Secretary of State	77
1583,	Twelve " exquisite " actors selected by Sir Francis Walsingham to be " sworne the
Queenes servants " and " allowed wages."    ---.-„.         ^
License at Valladolid to Antonio de Escobar to publish his " Recopilacion " of die Duke of
Alba's conquest of Portugal : dedicated to King Philip - - - - - 12
1583-4. 9th January. (i9th new style). The Spanish Ambassador Mcndoza "by her Majesty's
Order commanded to depart the realm within fifteen days "; being accused of con-
spiracy on behalf of the Queen of Scots, and of plotting the invasion of England - 35
1584-5.   Rectification of Dover by Sir Thomas Scott and Thomas Digges	96
2ist May. Francis Throckmorton arraigned and condemned at the Guildhall for " treasons
.... against the Queenes Majestic and the Realm." ..... 38
1584.	23rd June (13111 o.s.).  King Philip commissions the Marquis of Santa Cruz Captain
General of the Ocean Sea	.....	186
(with xvi special instructions now first published).   -         -         -         -	199
Walter Raleigh fits out (but does not accompany) an expedition of 100 men to N. America -	178
July, 1584,   The Prince of Parma lays siege to Antwerp	273
loth July.   Francis Throckmorton executed at Tyburn     ......	39
loth July, (ist July o.s.). The Prince of Orange assassinated. (6th July, English style the
news reached London) -                            ......	103
i6th July.   Funeral of the Prince of Orange -         -         -         -         -         -        -         -	106
20th July. Memoranda of Hawkins on how to "offende ye k. of Spayne"; by means of
Sir Francis Drake and the King of Portyngall " (Dom Antonio)	108
29th July. Royal Grant to Drake of £10,000 for "his expenses in negotiations and services
to Her Majesty." (Unknown to Drake's biographers and to all previous historians).	no
1584. Anonymous Libel against the Earl of Leicester, " Copic of a Leter" etc., threatening
him with calamities     ------        -        -        -        -	146
I9th July. Sudden death of Robert Lord Denbigh, son and heir of the Earl of Leicester.	173
1584. Attempt of Mary Queen of Scots to negotiate a Treaty with Queen Elizabeth - -	215
October. A new Oath instituted "for the Preservation of Her Majesty's Royal Person"
against all enemies, domestic or foreign       .......	190
23rd November, 1584, to 29th March, 1585. Queen Elizabeth's 5th Parliament. All members
of both Houses take the new Oath   -         .......	19*
!The General Index can only be compiled after the whole of this History has been set up in type.
Meanwhile occasional Chronological Notes, with page references, will be convenient. The dates of
the month in this History are those of the English style except where otherwise indicated. If Pope
Gregory's alteration of die Calendar, i5th October 1582, is not borne in mind, it would seem like
a clerical error that whereas the Prince of Orange was assassinated on the loth July, 1584, the
news reached England on 6th July. But by English reckoning the foreign loth of July remained
the ist of July. In reading MSS in which stilo nostro is sometimes abbreviated to nro and looks
as if meant for novo, much care is necessary in transcribing. Also, confusion arises if the student
forgets that the year began on 25th March, even though the ist January was still celebrated at
the Court as New Years Day; but that each regnal year of Elizabeth began on I7th November, her
accession day.

